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August 13th
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Club of
Jefferson City Breakfast

Guest Speaker: Dr. Patricia Hall, Director of the Harry S Truman
Memorial Veterans� Hospital
By Carolyn J Perry on Monday, July 20, 2020
Last week the Breakfast Club enjoyed a fascinating presentation by Dr. Patricia
Hall, Director of the Harry S Truman Memorial Veterans� Hospital in Columbia.
Dr. Hall leads 1700 employees, who provide health care to approximately 40,000
veterans. She explained that the VA Hospital's mission includes four components:
excellent health care, education, research, and emergency relief during crises. In
caring for veterans, Dr. Hall says they are always looking for ways to be
exceptional, as they plan to be the "hospital of the future." At the same time, she
mentioned that 70% of healthcare workers trained at MU spend some time
learning at the VA Hospital--not just doctors and nurses, but also pharmacists,
social workers, and technical assistants. The hospital is also known for its cuttingedge research, and for its emergency response; a team is currently in San
Antonio helping with COVID relief. Finally, Dr. Hall was proud to announce that
for three years running, the Hospital has been awarded the "Best Place to Work"
in Missouri government, as she sets a high standard for caring for their
employees. The presentation closed with an endorsement from Norb Plassmeyer,
who stated that he believes our V.A. Hospital is the best in the nation.

Habitat Build
By Patrick Prenger on Monday, June 29, 2020
Per our request, Habitat has assigned our Club two slots to work on the four homes
that comprise the tornado blitz. The locations we are assigned on Saturday, August
1, are 916 Jackson and 415 E. Ashley Streets. We are set up for five people at each
location to work from 8am. to 3pm. The house on Ashley St. is the Mayor's House.
The house is on the corner of Jackson St. and Ashley. All of the homes are in close
proximity to each other. All tools and equipment needed will be provided, and when
we get closer to the 1st of August we will have a better idea of the type of work we
will be performing.

Craft Beer & Cart
By Julia Prullage on Sunday, July 19, 2020
The mobility cart purchased last week will be in Jefferson City on Wednesday, ready for decorating. It comes
assembled and unpainted--just bare wood.
We also have the two carts below that were used by the Club's first Panama Water project that have been
under the care of Jim Wieberg. See below.

Years of Service
Randy J. Scherr
08-01-1989
31 Years
Larry Mertens
08-20-1997
23 Years
Julia Prullage
08-13-2014
6 Years
Patrick Prenger
08-03-2016
4 Years

All three carts can be decorated and will be sent to the Rotaract's Craft Beer & Cart event at Logboat Brewing
Company on August 30th.
Great ideas for on decorating the 3 carts have come in from members - a Covid19 (Brittany Prenger); Best of
Missouri (Patrick); educational theme of Kenya and Missouri (Stephen Stark); and Cardinals or Chiefs theme.
Carts will be in Patrick's office, and decorating events will be held soon. Date and time and location to be
determined. Supplies can be brought to the weekly meetings or decorating events, or call for pick up.

Wednesday's Meeting: In-Person or by Zoom
By Carolyn J Perry on Monday, July 20, 2020
In Response to COVID-19 concerns, Jefferson City Breakfast Rotary is now
offering a Hybrid Meeting. You will have the option to participate in the manner
most comfortable to you and your health, whether that be in person at our HyVee community room location OR via Zoom.
For In Person attendance Hy-Vee General Manager, Rod Dolph, has requested
social distancing of half capacity (25 people or fewer) and 6ft
separation be observed.The wearing of masks is also encouraged
except when consuming food or beverages. It will be up to us as a group
to comply with these guidelines, and the liability for any injuries or infection is on
each participant individually.
As always, we want our members and guests to be safe, and encourage you to attend the meeting
in the manner that is most enjoyable for you, However; If you are experiencing any symptoms or
fever or have a reasonable belief you may have been exposed to COVID-19 as a result of travel or
contact with an infected person, we politely ask that you attend by Zoom for the safety of our high
risk members.
Join us In Person at:
Hy-Vee Meeting Eoom
3721 W. Truman Blvd.
Jefferson City, MO 65109
OR
Via our Streaming Option on Zoom:
https://zoom.us/j/194707874?
pwd= VGwyaUR1cytoMTVGVkpEVStYSnZ2UT 09

